
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Tibetan monk
5 Sister of Meg, Jo

and Beth
8 Five iron, formerly

14 Was obligated to
15 Wrath
16 Out of the dim past
17 Spinning fireworks
20 Employers
21 Nest-egg letters
22 Rant and rage
23 Old Ford model
25 Groups in groups
30 Soft down
32 Nautical passage
33 David’s “Kill Bill”

co-star
36 Make invalid
38 “My Friend __”
39 Solar haloes
42 Wharf support
43 Goddess of wisdom
44 Blond shade
45 Vitality
47 Choose
49 View anew
50 Part of m.p.g.
51 Gold measure
55 Harry’s White

House successor
57 Cool, calm and

collected
58 Marriage promises
64 Longshoreman, at

times
65 Ursula Andress title

role

66 Touched
67 Hereditary
68 Mont Blanc, for one

69 Professional
charges

DOWN
1 Leven and Lomond
2 Look forward to
3 Part of MGM
4 Cling
5 Hoity-toityness
6 Non-invasive

diagnostic letters
7 Very strong desire
8 Bryn __ College
9 Filled with horror

10 Behold
11 Clod chopper
12 Not up to snuff
13 Asner and Murrow
18 Royalty fur
19 End of Ramadan
23 Aboveboard
24 Windpipe
26 __ the Red
27 “Cheers” waitress
28 Multiplication word
29 Secret hoard
31 Put off

32 Fishing net
33 Berth choice
34 Augusta’s location
35 Van Gogh location
37 Immune system

member
40 Roll-call reply
41 Typesetter
46 Counter guy?
48 Import tax
50 Valuable stone
52 Zellweger of

“Chicago”
53 Point of view
54 Finals
56 “Smoke Gets

in Your Eyes”
composer

57 Dance move
58 QB Manning
59 __ compos

mentis
60 Flap gums
61 Hustle and bustle
62 NASA’s ISS partner
63 Org. of Capitals and

Senators
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Tooting your whistle

Measure blood pressure after exercise
Dear Dr. Roach: I’m a 68-

year-old man who has lifted
weights off and on since
1961, but my cardio exercise
has been limited. Two years
ago, I started speed-walk-
ing. I had some pain in my
left arm while doing cardio,
and my doctor had an echo-
cardiogram performed look-
ing for blockage. The test did
not reveal any blockage, but
I was found to have calcium
in my heart blood vessels. I
had an angiogram performed.
It showed “no significant”
blockage, and my cardiologist
told me to keep exercising. I
stopped the cardio, but have
kept on lifting weights.

When I lift, I strive to get
every rep I can. I’m betting
that my blood pressure goes
up pretty high toward the end
of each set. I’m worried that
my hardened arteries present
a strong risk when I do this.
Can you advise? I have been
taking 20 mg lisinopril and
10 mg atorvastatin daily for

the past few years, my choles-
terol numbers are fine, and
my medicated blood pressure
is around 135/85. — L.M.

Calcium in the blood ves-
sels makes blockages more
likely, but not definite, and an
angiogram is the best test we
have to find blockages. “No
significant blockages” is not
the same as “no blockages,”
since people with no block-
ages don’t get heart attacks
except under very unusual
circumstances. However, even
small blockages can rupture
and cause a heart attack. You
want to be sure you know
whether you have any block-
ages at all. Most people with
blockages in the heart should
take aspirin.

As far as your blood pres-
sure during exercise, I would
recommend that you measure

it. Measure your blood pres-
sure immediately after you
exercise. Blood pressure does
go up with exercise, but if you
have an extreme response,
your doctor might advise you
to use lighter weights.

Dear Dr. Roach: Two
years ago at my yearly physi-
cal, my doctor said I was low
on vitamin B-12 and that the
only way to increase it was
through a shot in the arm. I
received my first shot that day,
and my arm was paralyzed
for four days. I went in a week
later for my second shot, only
to have the same thing happen
again. I didn’t get any more
shots. It still hurts to this day,
even though an MRI shows
nothing wrong. The specialist
says it was just coincidence. I
cannot hold my arm over my
head or stretch it out. What’s
your take? — D.R.

Well, I don’t believe it was
just coincidence. Nerve dam-

age following injection is
extremely rare, but it sounds
like what you are describ-
ing. This can be due to direct
trauma to the nerve by the
needle, or by an inflammatory
reaction.

The treatment is physical
therapy, but unfortunately for
you, it works best if begun
right away. I still think it is
absolutely worth your while,
however.

Also, vitamin B-12 defi-
ciency absolutely can be treat-
ed with oral vitamin B-12.
Although pernicious anemia,
the most common form of
vitamin B-12 deficiency, is due
to poor B-12 absorption, this
can be overcome simply by
giving much more B-12 than
the body usually needs. A
dose of 1 mg daily by mouth is
a safe, inexpensive and effec-
tive treatment for vitamin
B-12 deficiency. Many of my
patients still want the injec-
tion, however, even though it
seems inexplicable to me.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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